Gen ED Council Meeting Minutes
September 24, 2010
031 Allie Young
11:30-1:30pm

In attendance: Robert Boram, Glen Coburn, Cyndi Gibbs, Kerri Murphy (Roslyn Perry’s proxy), Ann
Rathbun, Kimberlee Sharp, Geoffrey Gearner (Carol Wymer’s proxy), Timothy Hare, Wesley White,
Charles Patrick, Charles Patrick, Dayna Seelig
Guest: Lisa Shemwell
Meeting called to order by Chair C. Patrick at 11:30am.
September 17, 2010 Minutes were approved with the following revision: Correct spelling of Bryan
Reeder to Brian Reeder.
C. Patrick opened meeting with overview of Distribution Courses posted to the Blackboard site. He
explained that each course was place within a folder labeled according to its category. Each course has a
file with the author’s submitted proposal attached. GEC members were encouraged to begin reviewing
courses for upcoming team meetings.
REPORTS
•

FYS
1. A. Rathbun reported subcommittee needs to meet and draft statement of justification for FYS
Coordinator voted on at last GEC meeting. C. Patrick and D. Seelig cautioned that stipend for
position may be rejected at higher level due to current budget constraints. Would be greater
likelihood for special types of reimbursements (instructional equipment, professional
development, etc.)
2. C. Patrick announced middle of October was tentative start date for Assessment Coordinator,
Dr. Paula Serra. He suggested either she or Lisa Shemwell, current support staff for GEC,
might be able to assume some duties of FYS Coordinator. Spring schedule build will include
2-3 online sections by Hare, Grimes, and W. Gonzalez-Espada. Total of 8-10 sections upon
final commitment from all Deans. Drs. Simpson and Shack cannot offer their FYS due to
scheduling conflicts.

•

Registrar – K. Murphy reported it was possible to create course prefixes for each new Gen Ed
course. Discussion centered on each department being aware and approving cross listings.
Student credit hours would be identified with program of faculty member teaching the course.

•

C. Patrick Updates
1. Mass email with assessment requirements to be sent to deans next week.
2. CPE Document of Gen ED and MSU SLO alignments to be sent to council next week.

DISCUSSION
•

Double Dipping- Academic program templates should reflect policy to prevent double-dipping of
general education courses being used as requirement in major. If faculty/program decide to use
GenEd course as major requirement, students in that major must select additional GenEd class
from that distribution category. If course is to be department requirement, then must seek
approval from Undergraduate Curriculum Committee and if also to be used for general education,
must meet GEC requirements and approval.

•

Exchange courses - Discussion on FGEAC’s original intention of exchange courses. GEC
decided to continue discussion at later time. Eventually details need to go to chairs including
definition and explanation of process.

•

SBS2 - Due to SBS2 category having more than 14 course proposals, GEC needs to work on
rigorous criteria to select courses (10 regular + 4 IDC).

•

Category Team Members
 Humanities - Glen Colburn, Cathy Thomas, Phil Krummrich, Gary Mesa-Gaido
 Social and Behavioral Science - Kimberlee Sharp, Timothy Hare, Ann Rathbun, Wesley White,
Edna Schack
 Natural Science - Robert Boram, Carol Wymer, Barb Dehner, Cyndi Gibbs

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

C. Patrick
o Greg Russell declined nomination for council representative as academic department chair.
Motion: Glen Colburn nominated Phil Krummrich to replace Greg Russell as council
representative from academic chairs. Seconded by Ann Rathbun. Vote unanimous in favor.
o Gary Mesa-Gaido accepted nomination for council representative from CoAHSS.
o Barb Dehner declined Vice Chair position. Council approved Robert Boram as the
replacement.

•

Cyndi Gibbs
o Wesley White and Ann Rathbun need to be confirmed again to Faculty Senate.

